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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused a shift from on-campus to remote online examinations, which are usually difficult 
to invigilate. Meanwhile, closed-ended question formats, such as true–false (TF), are particularly suited to these examina-
tion conditions, as they allow automatic marking by computer software. While previous studies have reported the score 
characteristics in TF questions in conventional supervised examinations, this study investigates the efficacy of using TF 
questions in online, unsupervised examinations at the undergraduate level of Biomedical Engineering. We examine the TF 
and other question-type scores of 57 students across three examinations held in 2020 under online, unsupervised conditions. 
Our analysis shows significantly larger coefficient of variance (CV) in scores in TF questions (42.7%) than other question 
types (22.3%). The high CV in TF questions may be explained by different answering strategies among students, with 
13.3 ± 17.2% of TF questions left unanswered (zero marks) and 16.4 ± 11.5% of TF questions guessed incorrectly (negative 
marks awarded). In unsupervised, open-book examination where sharing of answers among students is a potential risk; 
questions that induce a larger variation in responses may be desirable to differentiate among students. We also observed a 
significant relationship (r = 0.64, p < 0.05) between TF scores and the overall subject scores, indicating that TF questions 
are an effective predictor of overall student performance. Our results from this initial analysis suggests that TF questions are 
useful for assessing biomedical-theme content in online, unsupervised examinations, and are encouraging for their ongoing 
use in future assessments.
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Introduction

The rapid onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in the year of 
2020 and associated restrictions necessitated a paradigm 
shift in how we teach and assess student knowledge. The 
move to online and remote teaching methods has meant that 
both students and teachers have had to quickly adapt to new 
ways of delivering content and holding examinations. For 
example, in Australia, within a span of a few months a vast 
majority of universities moved graduate and undergradu-
ate teaching to the online space using technologies such as 
Zoom, Webex etc. [1]. In this new environment, assessing 

student knowledge effectively via online examinations has 
been a particularly challenging task.

Online examinations tend to be open-book, allowing stu-
dents to freely access textbooks and online resources, and 
are taken remotely (i.e. in a non-university setting). This 
raises some important issues in designing questions that 
effectively gauge individual student knowledge, such as the 
relative difficulty of the questions and the limited possibil-
ity of invigilation. While some online supervision (or proc-
toring) solutions have sprung up, there remain legitimate 
concerns regarding student privacy and the efficacy of the 
method [2, 3]. The unfettered access to information raises 
concerns regarding academic misconduct such as cheating 
[4–6], and a possibly reduced reliability of the scores [7–9].

Online examinations usually require the use of learning 
management systems (LMS) (e.g. Moodle, Blackboard, 
Canvas) and convert assessments traditionally held in-per-
son to be instead held via the LMS. Most LMS systems 
allow assessment developers to incorporate a combination 
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of closed-ended formats, such as multiple-choice (MC) and 
true–false (TF) questions, and open-ended formats, such 
as free response (FR) questions. While using a spectrum 
of question types allows a better understanding of whether 
students have grasped concepts as well as facts [10], closed-
ended formats are especially suited for the online environ-
ment and automatic grading. These formats have been used 
in a wide variety of fields and levels of study [11, 12]. 
Research has shown that closed-ended formats allow asses-
sors to quickly gauge student knowledge over a large content 
area [13, 14]. In particular, multiple true–false (TF) format 
was found to accurately identify student competencies as 
well as gaps in knowledge [15, 16]. As students have a 50% 
chance of getting the answer correct in TF questions, nega-
tive marking for incorrect answers may be implemented to 
deter guessing.

While previous studies have reported the score character-
istics in TF questions in proctored examinations [10, 13–18], 
there is little information on how this question format fares 
in online, open-book and unsupervised examinations. With 
the general move to online, remote teaching and the possibil-
ity of pandemic-related restrictions continuing in the future, 
understanding how such closed-ended formats perform in 
these new environments is important.

This pilot study examines the TF format question and 
statistically analyses the scores in online examinations. It 
adds to the literature by revealing in unsupervised open-
book examinations (1) the differences in scores and score 
variations between TF and FR questions, (2) the correlation 
between the scores obtained in TF questions and the overall 
examination, and (3) whether the majority of marks losses in 
TF questions are due to negative marking for wrong answers 
or leaving questions unanswered. This study focuses on the 
field of Biomedical Engineering at the intermediate under-
graduate level (2nd and 3rd year of a 4-year degree).

Methods

Students and academic subjects

We focus our study on Biomedical Engineering subjects run 
at the University of Wollongong (UOW), Australia in the 
academic year of 2020 (March–December). Three of the 
nine biomedical subjects in this time featured TF questions 
in the final examinations. The analysis involved 57 students, 
who were enrolled in the Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) 
in Biomedical Engineering. Students at this stage (2nd and 
3rd year) have already received instructions on basic engi-
neering concepts in the 1st year. In the 2nd and 3rd years, the 
subjects progressively specialise in topics arising from medi-
cine, biology and engineering. This study received approval 
for the analysis of the examination scores of these students 

from the Human Research Ethics Committee at UOW (Eth-
ics number: 2021/116).

The three subjects that were analysed were BMEG201: 
Biomedical Instrumentation and Design (24 students), 
BMEG301: Mechanics of Biomedical Systems (13 students), 
and BMEG303: Biomechanical Basis of Human Movement 
(20 students). These subjects covered the use of principles of 
mechanical and electronic engineering in addressing human-
health issues. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all lectures 
of these subjects were conducted online in 2020.

Examination question types

Examinations featured a combination of MC, TF and FR 
type questions. The TF questions required students to 
decide if a statement was true or false. No calculations were 
required in these questions. When scoring the TF questions, 
one mark was awarded for a correct answer, zero marks if 
the student did not record a response, and a negative one 
mark if a wrong answer was selected. The minimum score 
for the TF section was zero (i.e. even if students got more 
incorrect answers than correct, their mark could never drop 
below zero for that section of the examination). All students 
were provided with some prior experience attempting the 
same question type before the examinations to have some 
familiarization with the format.

Some TF questions involved purely one statement. For 
example, “An X-ray image intensifier magnifies the dosage 
of x-rays to enable brighter images. True or False?”. Alter-
natively, some questions included a graph or a table provid-
ing further information for students to consider and then 
decide on the appropriate response (e.g. Fig. 1).

In each examination, students also attempted FR ques-
tions which required one or a combination of (1) calcula-
tions, (2) using engineering principles to explain Biomedical 
phenomenon, and/or (3) device and experimental designs. 
Standardized marking schemes were used to grade the FR 
answers. In addition, BMEG201 involved Multiple-Choice 
(MC) questions which required students to choose one of 
four choices which best address the question. No negative 
marking was applied for MC and FR question types. Table 1 
shows the question types and their percentage weighting 
towards the final total examination scores in each of the 
three subjects.

Examination arrangement

All examinations were conducted online because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic and the associated shift to remote, 
online teaching at UOW. Students completed the examina-
tion remotely via Moodle, an open-source online LMS used 
at UOW. Students were required to submit their answers 
within a specified duration as listed in Table 1. Students 
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wrote their answers on their own piece of paper, scanned 
using a smartphone or a scanner and submitted it via Moo-
dle. All three examinations were unsupervised with students 
completing their examinations at a location of their choos-
ing. The examinations were open-book, i.e. students were 
allowed to use books and internet resources when attempting 
the examination questions. Students were required to read 
and accept an honour code at the start of the examination. 
The honour code stated that by commencing the examination 
students agreed that they would complete the examination 
without any aids from any other individual or group and 
that the violation of this agreement would lead to university 
academic misconduct procedures. The examination require-
ments and regulations were communicated to students at 
least 7 days prior to the start of examination.

Scores analysis

Student performance was manually marked by the sub-
ject lecturers. Statistical analyses were performed on the 
examination scores using IBM SPSS Statistics (v. 26) and 
Microsoft Excel (v. 2016). Means and standard deviations 
were computed for TF questions and all other question 
types. Coefficient of variance (CV), defined as the standard 
deviation divided by the mean, was then calculated to allow 
comparison of score variations among question types which 
had different mean scores. A paired t-test was performed to 
investigate if significance differences existed (1) in percent-
age scores between TF questions and all other question types 
and (2) between percentage of number of TF questions with 
wrong answers and percentage of such questions which were 

unanswered. Significance level was set at p = 0.05. Normal-
ity of data was tested and confirmed using the Shapiro–Wilk 
test. Correlation coefficient (r) was computed to study the 
strength of the relationship between TF questions scores and 
overall subject scores. Note that the overall subject scores 
included other assessments such as reports, presentations, 
quizzes etc., and were used here as a general indicator of 
student performance in the subject. The same statistical 
analyses were performed after pooling the scores from all 
three subjects together. Data used in these analyses may be 
accessed as supplementary data at this article.

Results

We observed that all three subjects had higher CV in 
TF questions (28.9–46.1%) than other question types 
(17.1–24.4%). Moderate to good associations with statis-
tical significance (r = 0.68 and 0.7; p < 0.05) were found 
between TF question scores and overall subject scores in 
two subjects (Table 2). TF question scores were significantly 
lower (p < 0.05) than other question types in two subjects. 
Table 2 summarizes the results from the statistical analysis 
for each individual subject. Further analysis indicated that in 
BMEG201 the CV in TF questions was 46.1% compared to 
11.0% in MC questions. Interestingly, no significant differ-
ences were found in each of the three subjects between the 
percentage of wrongly answered TF questions (10.8–18.5%) 
and the percentage of unanswered TF questions (11.5–17%) 
(Table 3).

Fig. 1  Sample TF question with 
a figure from the BMEG303 
examination

The following graph shows ground reaction force against percentage of gait cycle (y-axis indicates body-
weight normalized forces).

The first peak as indicated in the figure is related to an anteriorly directed force. True or False?”

Table 1  Details of the three 
subjects and the question types 
within each examination

BMEG201 was a 2nd year subject with the other two being 3rd year biomedical engineering subjects
*Multiple-choice (MC) questions which involved 4 choices for each question

Subject codes Question types and percentage of total examination scores (in brackets) Examination 
durations (h)

BMEG201 10 True–false questions (25%) 10 MC* questions (25%), 5 Free-
response questions (50%)

2

BMEG301 10 True–false questions (20%) 6 Free-response questions (80%) 2
BMEG303 20 True–false questions (25%) 5 Free-response questions (75%) 3
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Pooling the scores from all three subjects together, it was 
found that the CV for the full cohort in TF questions was 
42.7% compared to 22.3% for other question types. Aver-
age percentage scores in TF questions (53.9 ± 23.0%) was 
significantly lower than other question types (63.6 ± 14.2%), 
with p < 0.05. There were 16.4 ± 11.5% TF questions with 
wrong answers (which attracted mark deductions), compared 
to 13.3 ± 17.2% of unanswered TF questions. There was no 
significant difference (p > 0.05) between number of wrong 
answered and unanswered TF questions. A significant cor-
relation (r = 0.64; p < 0.05) was found between TF questions 
and overall subject scores.

Discussion

Our results clearly indicate that the TF question type elicit 
a larger variation in scores than other question types com-
bined. The large variation may be due to the negative mark-
ing applied to the incorrect TF answers. It is likely that the 
potential for losing marks may have led to students employ-
ing different answering strategies based on their confidence 
with the material and individual appetite for risk. Nega-
tive marking has a mixed consensus in the literature. It has 
been shown to discourage guessing, but also to increase 
examinations-related anxiety for some students [17]. It has 
also been used as an incentive for students to identify areas 
where there is a lack of knowledge in disciplines where risk 
averse decision making is an important skill [19]. Our results 
show no statistically significant differences between percent-
ages of questions left unanswered (13.3 ± 17.2%) and those 

answered incorrectly (16.4 ± 11.5%). As wrong answers 
attracted a negative mark, these results indicate that more 
scores were lost in TF questions due to incorrect answers. 
In the one subject where both MC and TF questions were 
presented in the same examination, CV was much lower in 
MC questions without negative marking (11.0%) than TF 
questions (46.1%). The large standard deviations suggest 
that students used different answering strategies (guessing an 
answer or leaving the question unanswered) when attempt-
ing questions they were not confident in answering. These 
results align with literature findings that the TF format of 
questions may be useful in identifying areas where students 
are less confident with the content [15, 16]. TF questions 
appeared to be good at identifying common misconception 
among students. For example, there was one question ask-
ing students to identify if the statement “The ground elec-
trode for electromyography (EMG) recording adds electrical 
safety” was True or False. Many students (29.6%) mistak-
enly chose False, as they confused this with concepts related 
to the grounding in electrical plugs, leading to a larger CV in 
this question. Students gained good learning experience, as 
we reviewed the common misconceptions identified from the 
TF questions. In general feedback gathered after examina-
tions, students agreed that the section containing TF ques-
tions was the most difficult, as they tended to lose more 
marks there. So far, we have not received any comments 
challenging the design of the TF questions.

In the context of an online, unsupervised, open-book 
examination where sharing of answers among students is 
a risk, questions that induce a larger variation in responses 
may be desirable to differentiate between students. Large 

Table 2  Score characteristics in each academic subject

*Indicates a significant relationship against p < 0.05
a Differences in percentage scores between true–false questions and other question types
b Relationship between success rates in true–false questions and overall subject scores

Academic subjects True–false questions Other question types Significant  differencesa? Correlation 
 coefficientb

Percentage scores (%) CV (%) Percentage scores (%) CV (%)

BMEG201 53.3 ± 24.6 46.1 71.2 ± 12.3 17.2 Yes, p < 0.05 0.68*
BMEG301 66.9 ± 19.3 28.9 62.1 ± 15.2 24.4 No, p > 0.05 0.7*
BMEG303 46.0 ± 20.2 44.0 64.5 ± 11.0 17.1 Yes, p < 0.05 0.37
All three subjects 53.9 ± 23.0 42.7 63.6 ± 14.2 22.3 Yes, p < 0.05 0.64*

Table 3  Percentages of TF 
questions with wrong answers 
and those left unanswered

Academic subjects % questions with wrong 
answers

% unanswered ques-
tions

Significant differences?

BMEG201 17.7 ± 12.6 12.3 ± 18.7 No, p > 0.05
BMEG301 10.8 ± 9.5 11.5 ± 14.6 No, p > 0.05
BMEG303 18.5 ± 10.4 17.0 ± 17.7 No, p > 0.05
All three subjects 16.4 ± 11.5 13.3 ± 17.2 No, p > 0.05
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variations in scores with online exams have been reported 
previously in the literature [8]. Hollister et al. propose 
three reasons for this variation: the online location, learn-
ing style preferences and the opportunity for cheating with 
reduced proctoring. While difficult to test conclusively, it 
may be possible that the negative marking also resulted in 
students being less willing to share and use responses from 
others in the class when the risk of a loss of marks for an 
incorrect response is present.

The significant relationship between overall subject 
scores and scores in TF question responses suggests that 
these questions were a good predictor of overall student 
performance. Since the CV was also larger, it is possi-
ble that the other questions did not differentiate as much 
between students, meaning that the TF responses were the 
main point of difference for students within the examina-
tion. In particular, the loss of marks for incorrect responses 
resulted in an increase in the variation between students. In 
the context of online exams where invigilation and ensur-
ing students do not communicate or share responses is 
difficult or impossible, this point of differentiation may be 
particularly desirable.

Our results are encouraging and relevant as univer-
sity education and assessment continues to be conducted 
remotely. However, we also identify the following limi-
tations to our present analysis and scope. First, we have 
limited retrospective data that was analysed as part of this 
pilot study. As progressively more students pass through 
the biomedical stream at UOW, we may expect to uncover 
additional insights with the inclusion of more data. Sec-
ond, there was no comparison with data from courses 
using true false questions without negative marking to see 
whether it was the question style or the marking approach 
that was the bigger effect. Third, it is possible that a poor 
format or quality of the TF questions could lead to a higher 
CV. However, we note that no such feedback was received 
from any of the cohorts tested. Additionally, that good 
correlation between TF scores and overall subject scores, 
indicate that, at least, the TF questions did not introduce 
arbitrary variations in the scores. Finally, TF questions 
may not be universally appropriate to assess different skills 
and disciplines. The format lent itself well for some of 
the biomedical themes tested in this study. However, it 
should be noted that the more numerical, mechanics and 
electronics related questions were better suited to the FR 
format due to requirements such as providing detailed cal-
culations, free-body diagrams etc. In this context, it is also 
notable that in this study the TF questions contributed up 
to 25% of the grade, and that we continued to use the other 
question types (including the FR format) as a valuable 
instrument for the assessment of engineering knowledge. 
While many fields in life sciences may be also be assessed 
using the TF format, it is likely that the TF format will 

serve as an adjunct rather than absolute solution to online 
assessment difficulties.

Conclusions

Our study has shown that in a cohort of biomedical engi-
neering students, there was an increase in the variation of 
responses using true–false questions with negative marking 
when compared to multiple choice and free response type 
questions. Higher variation in responses in unsupervised, 
open-book examinations may be desirable, as sharing of 
answers among students is a risk in such examination con-
ditions. The high variation in scores in TF questions may 
be due to the use of different answering strategies among 
students, with a similar number of students incorrectly 
guessing TF responses or leaving them unanswered. There 
was also a statistically significant relationship between total 
mark for the TF questions and overall subject mark. Our 
results support the use of the TF format to be used as a tool 
for students and educators to identify areas where there is 
a lack of knowledge and highlight its usefulness in online, 
unsupervised biomedical-themed examinations.
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